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riflD yST?ZMF, ? 4iVS 4i? HOWLING "BRING 'EM ON" JUST LIKE THE MOUSE QFLONGAi0i

EDS CHANGED FROM IT HAPPENS IN THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES GREAT BALL PLAYERS
&

TIMOROUS GATHERING HA VE FAILED TO STAR
AbEcKJVt I COME . MERE ,1 INFORMS JCHATSJf vfooft MOTHBR .JrUS TeCHTALKS

TO SWAGGERING CLAN Trouble NovuvbuW V ' J me that You are
.

I Yoo r IN BIG TITLE CLASSICI MOVANT Go-- T To PUMISH.MIM-- I -- S " NOT e SOOV COY J 1 LESSOfslJJ WILL VO MINI C ,AWD I .SHALL HAVE 1 - w, jJ5T
"7T Good AND HF SURE ( tv PfrJlSH YOU r OrB. Cobb, Wagner, Tinker, Shcckard and Kling ill HavtiOne Decisive Triumph Converts Frightened Players and Nsecs ) V yx GeMTcej

Equally Frightened
-

Fans Into Cock-Sur- e, Boasting
i Fallen Down in World Scries Games Not a Matter

Collection, and They Now Cry "Bring on the Sox" of Temperament 1

n.v ItOUEIlT MAXWl'XL
Sports Editor Kvenlnr rublle Irdttr

Tor." right, 1013, by l'ubllc Lfdier
Cincinnati. Oct. :.'.

"NCE upon u time a roving rodent crept through the back way into a wnrc- -

houso used to store that liquid refreshment which popular and uot
so expensive before July 1. This rodent was n shy, timid creature, but after

i nuccn minutes among inn prooi narrris n dokiiv irtt place tnrougli
the front door, swaggered to the Milcw-nlk- , looked around and fhouted:
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"Show ine that i'nt' tiring on a couple of cats! I'll lick 'em nil!"
That's an awfully old yarn, but we admit il. and anyway it is used onlj

as local color to throw some light on the present situation here in Cincinnati.
Yestcrda) a gang of timorous, frightened ball player.', aided and abetted

by equally timorous, frightened funs, nervously went out to the ball park to

uHllHr' faW

!:'l

play a world series game with the Chicago White Pox.
For threi- - innings the athletes nctcd like school kids wnlk- -

ing on the first ice of the season, but ns soon as they
'H found there was no chance of being drowned they slid all

over eveiything and n pleasant time was had. Thev
...... ...1 4I.a .. ..,nrB ,ml linmlnrc inrtsirt lit 1'rl.ll. ft.......

i t ie champion pegger of the Airrean League, and as
soon 11s tbev lenrnid !.. whs a hamburger they got busy

' and put over a bruwi, derliy.
I'odav these same timorous gents are parading the

0 streets olling: Airing 011 them R01 : J,ct s lick cm
or.n.,1 yafnrf WO CO tf (llicnro"'

lunny what a muerence just a tew Hours make 111

our cranu nun riorums enme nt ikim-dhi- iiccuu.se. 01
II. V. MAXWELL. ul y.to-- 1 slamming handed to the White Sox jester-da- y

the Reds hnven't an enemy in the town. Money which has been in cold
storage since the burning of the ltobert 13. I,oo clown the rier is seeing the
light of day and being shoved under the noses of the visitors who hno the
ncrvo to believe that Chicago will win.

Yesterday you couldn't get a bet that there would he a world series, game.
The natives were bet-sh- y then; but today they'll take eerj thing jou have at
even money and beg that jou mortgage the old hou-stra- d or hork the family
jewels just to make the wager interesting. Yes, it's funny what a difference
just a few hours make.

town i on the roohon, hotel are loaded and o arc the ffuoi'.rHE the native are stark, raving craiy some oier bacball.

Mr. Rcuthcr Now Shines by Day

THE pardon which almost came ton late has nothing on that bascbjll game
yesterday, which injected some revivifying oxygen into the veins of the

downcast fans, who were sinking for the Inst time before they knew what
they were sinking about. Honest, it seemed as if the local tish had admitted
defeat before the first ball was pitched. That being the case, jou can see for
yourself what kind of chesty citizens we have to deal with now.

U took one ncrfootly cnod, normal, husky gfnt, however, to perpetrate
i" the first victory of the 1010 classic, and that gent was none other than Walter

"Jlcuether, who throws with his other band. 'Walt, who is ailed Dutch so
10 can have a stand-i- n with the natives, just up and smeared ttio whole

'works, put on n personally conducted performance nnd with that left hand
baffled the enemy with bis slants and bent them with his bat. No guy could
have dono more, and that's him all over again.

Dutch, you know, was a failure with the Cubs and received there a walk-
ing membership in the tinware league. After n journey through the bushes
he landed in Cincinnati and assisted in upholding the honor of the city be-

tween sunset nnd suurise and established 11 record for lifting the flowing
beaker. He was about to bo chused again when Pat Moran appeared 011 the
sccuc, and Pat thought so little of his pitching that he only used him in most
Important games. Thus Dutch became a star which did not shine at night.

Yesterday be fooled the visitors, principally Uddic Cieotte. In the third
frame, on his first apepnranco at the plate, ho worked the shine ball artist
for a pass, something unusual for a pitcher.. Then in the fourth he put the
battle on the blink and ruined the afternoon for bis opponent when he cracked
a triple when it did the most good. Cieotte evidently believed Dutch had
forgotten to haul his bat to the plate, for he grooved the nicest floater ever
been, and aujbody could have knocked it out of the lot with a darning needle..

JUST teallop was the finishing touch, for Eddie so far forgot himself
he atloieed Morris Hath to inject a into the pro-

ceeding), and that hasn't happened since the fall of 1SS6, Then
Daubcrt rapped one and Glcason removed hi star to prctcnt him
from being killed.

The Dope Handed Another Jolt
to say, the dope is all shot to pieces. The Itcds1 hammered theNEEDLESS out of the best twirler the opposition eould produce, which was

not according to Hoyle. Furthermore, the noted American League sluggers
failed to Blujr, while Cincinnati knocked oft fourteen hits. It was just vice
yersa, or words to that effect.

Before the game I was talking to several noted experts and rereived the
information that Uath wouldn't hit the size of his hat; Daubert would be
JielplcRs; tlreasy Nenle might as well check his hat at the gate, and Duncan
and Kopf would get their names in tin- paper simply because it was urcessary
to print the line-up- s of the clubs.

"Glcason knows how to pitch to those guys." I was told. "He knows
their weakness und they can't possibly get a hit."

That sounded right, because in the games played against the Phils and
Giants those birds seldom (onnected with safe blows. It was onlv logical that
the White Sox would get the dope; but if they did. it didn't work jesterd.iv.
Rath was up five times, was hit once, made a sacrifice, grounded out twice
and soaked n Daubert got two singles, .1 triple, knocked a high
fly and was bcaned by Lowdermilk in five trips to the platter. Greasy Neale.
that well-know- n weakling who annot hit a ball pitched on the inside, ouly
got three hits ,und Pat Duucnu connected safely twice. Kopf batted avoid-
ing to form, hut that was all.

Now the Hods will bo a hard hall club to beat. The poi have proved they
know little or nothing about the weaknesses of the batters on the Cincinnati
club, or if they did they didn't make use of the information. Chicago was
beaten by the biggest tcore ever made in n world series game and a lot of
confidence has been lost. Moron's meu, on the other hand, have accomplished
what was believed to be impossible, and those birds will go some from mm on.
Pishcr, Eller. King and Sallee are readv In step in and take their turn in the
box, and on paper appear to be better than Williams, Kerr and Hill .lames

overwhelming defeat ha knocked. the Sot out 0 the favorite
position, and now some of the bug are predicting five straight vic-

tories for the Reds. That's all right, berauie the bugs don't know ami
better. Today the odds are 7 to .5 mi the eries and 20 lo 16 on tin
afternoon s contest, with the Reds on the long end. A

Liberal Financial Reward for Players
TTOW does a ball club champ on its bit?" asked Nick I'latley, of the
XX Boston Commons A. A . in his best codfish manner last night. That's

n serious question and we dunno. However, taking the brutal statistics of the
opening battle, wo find they are highly illuminating. F'riustance, there were
:t(J,5Il cash customers at the ball park, and they paid 11 trifle like $08,778 for
the privilege of seeing the Ileds win. Now. this is the largest sum of real
money ever paid to see a world series performance, and that is $15,000 more
than was taken in at Boston 011 October 1, 1017, when the Red Sox were
playing Brooklyn.

"If the succeeding games draw as well, the bit of the champs will be so' healthy that they might be able to spend a week or so at the Traymore. The
winning players should receive something like 55500 and the losers about
$4000. In addition, the second clubs will get about $G30 each and the clubs
finishing third about $400 each. Therefore the club champing at the bit
should worry, as they say in Newport, Ky.

Today Glcason was expected to start Lefty Williams, while the wise talent
hereabouts and there's plenty of it now bad EUer all framed to shine-ba- ll

tho Sox into perfect oblivion, whatever that is.
'

RJOW thai the Reds have jumped the field, at the jay --orcr 0

' Latonia, the series is right in the lag,
Pat Duncan Turning Point of Series

A lip of us experts have discovered just where the break came in that opening
Jla game, as II. Fullcrton would put it. Mister Pat Duncan suddenly has
Jiecoino the turning point of the series. He was responsible for those five
runi; tho Reds carved off in the fourth chapter, that mausoleum of Chicago
hope.

There were two out in that round when Fat started toward second on
Kofi's elaeh at Cieotte. A double play wag as open as the windows here during
the hot spell. Eddie, the pitcher, tossed the ball to Rlsberg, who tagged second
aad turned toward first. He would have made one of bis lightning pegs there
but Duncan was in the way. Ho ran in standing up and Risberg was foiled.
Purses !

He had to throw around Duncan and naturally was held up a bit. The
ball arrived too lato at first; and then the Redi started to hit, and oh! how
ihtT did htt fhe popular song goes. They knocked off five blows in a row
nnd,coredilvp runs and tipped the odds over and everything. Aud it was all
jluo (0 a brainy run by a young man who wns practically new to the big league.

HFIlEllll tuny bo many hcroet in this series, but one Pat Duncan
I tcill dcterve (it much praise as anybody else ichctt ait it taid and
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LAFAYETTE FIRST

HlM-0F- t-

LINE-U- P UNCERTAIN

Coach Sutherland Still Juggling

Players Before Making His

Final Selections

OPEN AGAINST MUHLENBERG

Ka-sto- Pa.. Oct. L'. Though the
Lafayette College football squad has

been drilling dnily for the past three
weeks, the nnl.v thiug certain about

the team at this date is that the opening
will be staged heregame of the season

on SInrch Field Saturday afternoon

with Muhlcuberg College j ne .u.uu.
contest originally had been

with Fordham, hut the New York in-

stitution has quit football.

The size of the squad. Mxty-fou- r men

the cause of the un-

certainty
in all. has been

of the probable line-u- p foMho
Jock SlitherDr.Muhlenberg game.

land and H. R. Kcidcl. the former I
versitv of Pittsburgh star linemen, who

nr(. coaching the Lafa.vette meu, have

had a huge job in Siting acquainted

whh the old men nnd the unusually

large number of new men.

But whatever happens between uovv

it.,and the kick-of- f on

sure to be represented by it fatl back- -

field,
string
pnsitious

l'here are quire 11 minim " --

candidate striving for regular

with the choices 111 iins mm-

--. tnftl-li- n No one lins snovvu
i" "' " 'r . i.,n.
to warrant a pcrmam;m .

Many Quarters
Sutherland must

Tor quarterback
between Smith, the nuntterbnek,,oose

the inn squad, who entered the
?orv ce and returned to college this fall;
"T.h" Sieel. the School

star who Played halfback on the 1017

team; Bill Seaman, who for the past

two years was a member of the strong

Kiski School team, and fiendal Tteeves.
High School quar-

terback,
also an

who last fall called signals for

the Lafavettc Students' Army Training
Corps eleven.

The baltDacK question is uiiuuii-- i un,
problem. The rrturu of Johuny Wel-dn-

the halfback on the 101

oms. whose nln.viug in 1017 caused
many cgtics to mention him on their
mythical team, further
complicated the selection of candidates.
Weldon is showing his e form
a'jd mut be considered iitnong the first.
1 I'or the other halfback position theie
are "Husky" Hauscr, a former Stauu-to- n

Military Academy six-fo- youth.

Other Halfbacks
llitchie, a freshman from

Ilarringer High : Ciebhnrd, a tall fresh
mau with exceptional punting ability,
who prepared nt Tllair Hall: Gazella, a
freshman who last fall plaed quarter-
back on the Seventy-nint- h Division
team somewhere iu France, nnd King,
of Peddie Institute, nre others having u
merry battle for the post.

Joe Lehackn, the Laston High boy,
who played such a fine game at fullback
on tne a. a. 1. . . team jasi season
and one of the best open field runners
in the Eat; (Jray, n freshman who
hails from Pennington High and
weighs 165 pounds, and Hummel, a big
youth from Uarrlnger High and who
tips tho scales at 100 pounds, nre the
best of the bunch striving for the full
back, position.

Thus it can be seen that Coaches
Sutherland and Seidcl have one tough
job on their bands to weed through
this unusual list of stars aud select the
four best men for the first game this
Saturday. In addition the line still $s
undecldeu

Sees Reds Win; Then Drops Dead
Clurbinatl. Oct. I. Joseph W Push for-

mer chlet of police of Covlnxton. Ky.'. and
a. horseman around the. running
tracks of the country, dropped dead an hour
after watching- - the lleds defeat the White
Sox. Attending- - physicians assigned his
death to the result of heart disease,. d

by the excitement of the afternoon.

Hess-Brlg- Game Saturday
The Hess-nrlg- nine will mi'et Smith.

I"urbuih In the second rime for the Phila-
delphia. Manufacturers' league title on Sat-
urday. Smlth-Furbus- h won the ftrst en me
last Saturday. The game will be played on
Ifeas-Brlz- Athletla Field, at Front street

nd Erie evernio. at 3 v. at.

iToir! what on EARTh;
re You MURDERING

KereP YoR-hani- 5

h m -j'Le t; 1 'vacon e
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TEAMWORK HURT
ARMY LIFE MARTIN

State Trainer, Out of Serv-

ice, Says Individuality Is
Likely to Show on Grid"

iron

PRAISES HUGO BEZDEK

My TSmviN .1. POLLOCK
TH,L MARTIN dropped into town

jesterdaj and rolled out on the first
train for Ptale College. He said it
wasn't his fault that ho came to Phila
delphia, l,ut (ho ouly excuse he had
to offer was that coast-to-coa- trains
am not stop nt Bellefotite. Pu.

Bill used to fly over cinders for Xotrc
Dame an! the University of Pennsyl-vani-

Since I'ncle Sam decided to
throw hi- hat futo the ntirnnenn rln
AVilliam has been flying over cities aud
tilings iu the air service. He ha snent
the last week Urine over mnimfnlm.
fltlrl lAtAhli il.A a...... ..ro.-ni-

, un me way irom California.
Hut the flying is over nnd Bill is

going to hitch Himself to Old Mother
Larth at Stute College nnd devote his
time to conditioning athletes at the

institution for football, track
and an thing.

does Back to .State
Martin has just been rlitclini-,,- ! frnm

the aviation service, in which he held
nrsr lieutenant's commission. He

iirsi mane up hls mind (0 Ftuv jn ,hr
servue. but the college bosses got at
him nnd coaxed him back to his old job.

iui m au excellent position to
talk about football prospects at State
t ollrge and gridiron conditions gener

7 ..

a

is

ally because he hasn't seen a clcated
shoe this season. Therefore he is not
influenced by the n college
spirit and can give an unbiased 'view of
the situation.
fiood Season AJiead

"Football's iu for n great season,"
be said, as he gazed with u frowning
brow down the figures on n puzzling
and lengthy time table. "There are a
lot of the old boys back nnd there should
be some tough games played. I be-

lieve football is going to be very popu
lar, hut it is going to be hard to develop
teams up to the standard of other years
lespite the fact that there arc a number

of old timers on hand.
"Arinj life is a funny game nnd it's

going to show effects in football. In
the army you fight for yourself: that's
drilled into you. If you don't fight for
yourself nobody else will, and you get
all the worst of everything.

"Army life develops individuality.
Now I'm getting to the poiut. You

tan't have individuality in footbnll and
have a good team. You must have team
plaj to gft by in a big college game.

Individual First
Most of the boys who arc playing

football this sear have been in the
service. In fact, virtually all of them
have The result is that this indi
viduality has been developed and it will
be Imid to beat down. 'I his season.
I'm afraid, there will be too much of
a tendency toward individual play. In
my mind the small college that develops

teamwork, even among green men, Will

be able to beat the big college team
made up-- of a number of veterans play,
ing individually. '

"If Huco Bezdek and the other
mtmbcrs of the coaching staff at State
dpvt-Io- teamwork and they will If
any one cau we are going to have a
great team and will give Penn a ter-rif-

battle here on November 1. lie- -

member that wo have three former cap
tains on the squad, Itobb, Conover and
Illgglns, besides a Duucn or omer vet-

erans."
Lieutenant Martin looked at hla

watch and decided it was near time to
make his train connections. Then he
got another thought.

Made for Good Physique
"Don't misunderstand me. I don't

mean to say that army life la detri-
mental to any snorting game. The rnlli- -

tury duties Imposed on the rnen have
made them better physically and they
are better able to .withstand the jpl(s of
.football now, '.Tjiflsoniy point want
to make is that iaJtrldaality, developed

(MOTHER'S BOY.
Theise THeRfe'THGRe-- -

HArAtc Oh) YoO
Joe for such a BRlflVsL
ATT-AC- dm Your owjM
.SOrJ- -- A POOR HELPLESS
CHtt-- t DON'T SEE

(Z-t&Z-

hova) you'vje
Got ihe

HEART
To DO IT

BY

H. ' 3

f Irak. "'' si

iiiiiBrnniiiB
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BILL MAKTIN
Coadi of the Penn Slato trnrli team
nnd trainer of (lie football squad,
who has just been discharged from
(lie service and lias rejoined tho
coaching stall' under-Hug- Be7(lcl(.
Martin, who was it famous sprinter
inVliis d.i.v. was a lieutenant in the

arm.v air service

in iirmy life, innj stand out in foot
ball."

Then
lege.

lift us flat for State Col-

The i' institution is fortunate
in getting Trainer Martin back on the
couching staff, lie is one of the best
men in the country for conditioning
athletes and .should bo. a valuable, aid
to Bezdek in turning out a winning
eleven

AMATEUR SPORTS NOTES
fluster club, i tnM iln.i traveling base-

ball team would lik tn book gamca with all
teaina offering fnlr cuaranteefl. It. L.
licecher ;iH)7 south Kruiu street.

The rblladelphi Independent, a flrel-cla-

basketball (he bae reorganized and
Is now rea'iv lo nr t the bt in the came.
Jchn JlcAIIIter ln; Julmson street.

Drucillng tlrotbers . ,, A ncmlpro travel-
ing team lias Ocitiber I open for a llrst-clas- a

homo team pam i guarantee. J. C
Eberlc ltila Norlli 1i i street

Cramps Pros ba iiitnhrr
homo tennis p.imc guarantees
Ktnalllgtun 1301 VV

t open for
J. Dallcy,

PL Cecilia basketball team would llko to
book games with all tlrt tlats teams uaylng
guarantees. William lane. 2127 Nvrtb Bee-on- d

street r

Chesbrook Football team is ready to meet
all first-ila- e home or traehng elevens. Joe
Condon, !U7 Market street. Wilmington,
Del.

riasers, sccnteen to twenty years old,
who are willing to Join an organization
getting together for the basketball season,
M. Greenspan. 418 Jflfflln street.

Locklear

COMPLETE
EXILE

1 llUllUllT

FEW TICKETS FOR

ARMY-NAV-
Y GAM E

Public Will Have to Procure

Pasteboards Through Officers

of Either School

EXPECT 44,000 TO ATTEND

Annnnnlis. Mil.. Oct. 'J. Under the

plan which has been adopted for the

distribution of tickets lo the football
. .. . e .1... -. ..1

game hctvvecn me elevens 01 im- - ,miii
and Military Academies, (o be plu.vcd at

the New York Polo (Irouuds on Novem-

ber 20, members of the general public
will have little opportunity of getting

them eicept by arranging for their pur-

chase by officers of the armj and navj.
There will be none for free distribu-

tion to civilians.
Extra standi will be erected nt the

Polo (irounds, aud the senting capacity
will he 41,000. Each ncndein.v will

icceive l.t.S.'H tickets for free distri-

bution, and in the case of the Navy
t tills will be sufficient for ouly two to

each member of the Navy Athletic As-

sociation, the organization which sup
ports all athletics: at the Naval Acad-
emy. The situation is understood to be
about the same with the Army people.

I Ion ever, members of these associa-
tions will have the opportunity of buy-

ing all other tickets, half being allotted
to each service. The price of the tick-
ets wil be .?: itnd S'LTiO.

Tho National Inhibition Company,
owners of the New- - York National
League baseball nine, lias been ap-
pointed the agent of the two associa-
tions to handle the game. They will
hold the tickets, not forwarded for free
distribution, but will sell them on the
order of the service bodies. If any re
main unsold after November 1." they
will be sold directly to the public, but
it is extremely unlikely that there will
bo any.

No effort will be made
money for any purpose from
the scale of prices having
ranged so that the Aost of

lo secure
the game,
been nr-th- e

extra
seats and other necessary expenses will
just be met.

The football squad will leave An-
napolis on the inorniug of the day e

the game. The regiment of mid-
shipmen, as in the past, will leave the
morning of the game in several special
trains, and no difficulty is nnlii-ipatr- id
getting them back to Annapolis the eve
ning of Uie same day. 'I he legiment of
midshipmen is larger than ever before,
numbering nearly -- 100.

The game will be played under an
agreement made some months ago which
covers the contest this year und for
four more yeurs. The date set was the
Saturday nearest November li."i, either
bfforc or after as it fell. This would
have fixed the date this year us No-
vember 22, but it was postponed a week
by consent ot both sides.

AUTO RACES

TRENTON FAIR
Saturday, October 4

World's Famous Drivers
'

II
Act and Full I

Vaudeville Bill on Saturday
' i ,

IN THE SPOItTLIGHT BY ORANTLAND IHCE
Copyright, 1010, All rlthta reserved.v

Cincinnati, Oct. 'i.
ANY sportive clash that produces a bcro also demands n victim.r. lAhcrc unknowns have starred iu world series games, some of the greatest

ball players of the game have fallen below their normal ability nnd In
clashes. have been outclassed by men whom they In turn out-

classed all through the year.

Wagner's Case

IN THE 10015 scries between Pittsburgh and Boston, Hans Wagner, then la
his prime, was supposed to be tho decisive factor. Yet In that series'

wagner wna far below form, nlmost nt the mercy of Bill Dlneen on several
occasions, aud not nearly its effective as Freddy Parent, who was a great
shortstop, but no Wagner. Wagner merely failed to get going in that series
and happened to bo out of gear through most of It.

1

5IX years later Han redeemed himself by batting over .300 and by
playing great ball, Jn J903 he was merely an ordinary, short

through the nine games and part of a star.

Cobb as Bad
TV COBB, the greatest offensive machine' baseball has ever i jjKced, a

whirlwind in lending nn assault, was never a world nijr Jji.
He hus'been in three of them and his nverage for the three is below ,2Wt. "?el
his average for the last twelve years has bceu around .375 so far ns the long
grind has counted.

,V OTHER icords, Cobb has batted around .Zlo for something like
1S00 ball games in pursuit of the pennant, and has batted around

275, or even less, in seventeen icorld series games.

Another Upset

IF ONE had to pick the five stars on the great Cub machine of 300G he would
very likely have selected Frank Chance, Johnny Evcrs, Joe Tinker, Jimmy

Shcckard and Kling.
Hero we have one of the great groups of baseball. Do you recall what

they hit against White Sox pitchers that year? Probably not. They were
at bat in that beries ninety-tw- o times, with a returu of fourteen hits. Their
qombined average was .1.- -' for the series.. Tinker batted .157, Evcrs .150
and Sheckard failed to get a hit iu six ga,mes.

Yet these were all smart, game, aggressive athletes with normal batting
avcrnges around ."00.

SHECKARD is the type that one irould figure as a sure vorld series
for all that he couldn't manipulate a single in six days

of icorld scries warfare.

Not Temperament
ISN'T a matter of temperament. Eddie Collins is high strung and FrankIT Baker is stoical ns n pine tree. Yet both have starred together. Ever,

high strung and nervous, slumped in one series aud starred in another.
Cobb, high struug and full of fire, fell away. But Bresnahan, bigh strung

and full of fire, gave a wonderful exhibition.
Fate, physical form and mental attitude for the week in question play

leading roles. Jack Murray failed to get a hit in one series and in the next
ranged above .300.

man irith the most consistent world series record of them altTHE the way of brilliant achievement is Eddie Collins. 'What 1010
will add or take away is now being unfolded daily on the screen.

White Sox Bat Their
Weight i'tJFirst Tilt

Cincinnati. Oct 2. Walter Ueuther.
who pitched the Reds to victory oven
Chicago yesterdiy. ts the batting leader
for the first game of t h orldi series,
with- r percentaye 1.00O. He bagged
three lilts out three times at bat and
was walked once. The uverages follow:

Cincinnati
Chicago .

Plajer
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BIG SHOOT SATURDAY
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Pennsylvania R. R. Club to Stagf
Annual Registered Event

Big doings are listed at the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Gun Club at Over-bro- ok

this Saturday, for on that day the
a

trainmen's annual registered targetT'1
shoot is on the carpet.

Secretary Arthur McDowell has a
program of six events of twenty-fiv- e

targets and from present indications a
big crowd of wing bhots will be op.

hand. '

Many celebrities will try their. skill
in the shoot. Charles II. Ncvvcomb, of,
this city, national single target cham-
pion ; Ered Slear, of Collingsvvood, Tfy
,L, and Neaf Apgar will be among the
prominent entrants.

Johnson to Twirl for Hagerstown , ,
llageratonn, Md., Oct. 2. Walter Jobnson,

and Nick Altrock. pitcher and catcher, re-
spectively, of the Washington Americans,
who were encaged as the battery tor the
Maryland Tressed Hteci club. Hagralown
Industrial League In He game with the
Waynesboro scheduled here for,.

eeterday. arrived at noon In a heavy down-
pour of rain. The came was poslpo.iw until
this afternoon.

Savings la
Work and Sav.

Buy IV. 8. S.

r LUCiltKL
MOTOR-TRUC- K PRICES

Been Changed Since
uary 1st, 1918

Security.

Jari- -

iVfc-To- n Chassis, $2350 F. O. B. Detroit
2-T- on Chassis; $2600 F. O. B. Detroit

3-T- on Chassis, $3350 F. O. B. Detroit
5-T-on Chassis, $4400 F. O. B; Detroit

FEDERAL SALES CO, OF PH1LA.
1830 Market Street
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